
6. Interactions between grazing and burning 

6.1 Introduction 

Consideration of the interactions between grazing and burning is of importance as thc main 
reason for manageincnt by fire is to improve conditions for stock (including grouse), in 
particular by altering vegetation composition, structure and nutrient content (see 4.3.1). The 
effect of- burning or grazing will clearly be dependent to some extent on the management 
history which has resultcd in the current vegetation composition, and it is very difficult to 
separate out the different impacts of burning and grazing (including trampling and enrichment 
from dung), particularly as some drainage operations are usually carried out in association 
with thcsc activitics. 

The interactions between burning and grazing on the vegetation of heather moor Iiavc bcen 
considered in studies by Grant e/ cxl. and Gimingham (scc I Iobbs & Girningham 1987), but 
there have been no direct studics on blanket bog, although there is some anecdotal evidence 
(see bclow). Much of thc gcncral loss of ‘hcathcr moorland’ over thc past century (other than 
h m  conversion to pasture or forestry) has been attributed to a cornbination of hcavy grazing 
and poor burning practices, particularly since the 1940s (scc e.g. Anderson & Yalden 198 1 ; 
NCC‘ 1989; I lestcr & Sydes 1991 & 1992; ‘I‘hornpson et al. 1995~)  by dominance passing 
fyom heathcr to grassland (whcn grazing is licavy, regular management by burning helps to 
spread grazing pressurc - sec below). 

liadford (in I3uncc 1 989) states that in Wales, a combination of severc burning and sheep 
grazing has rcsultcd in thc disappearance of’ much heathland and in the removal of heather 
and other dwar1 shrubs from extensive areas of blanket bog, with heather only persisting 
unchecked in situations where access is difficult for grazing. Many Welsh examples of‘ 
blanket bog are subject to sevcrc gullying and erosion attributed to the effects of-grazing and 
burning, lcading also to drying out of the mire’s surface and loss of thc ,Sphagnum cover. 
‘I’hcrc has bccxi a dccline in heather burning on Renvyn in recent dccades (Walker & Elias 
1989), which was partly attributed to the declinc in hcathcr duc to overgrazing (see also 
1 Icster & Sydes 1902). Conversely, the former authors also state that some previously 
managed heathcr has bccornc ‘rank’ probably as a result of the decline in burning. 

On grousc moors, an ‘under-burned’ moor is one on which thcre are few patches of young 
heather. which are grazed in preference to old heather stands by both sheep and grouse. This 
creates increased grazing pressure on these patchcs, and hcncc increases competition between 
grouse and sheep. On a moor which is well managed by burning, moderate levels of sliccp 
grazing can bcncfjt both sheep and grouse, by maintaining the heather in the more favoured 
pionccr and building phases (Whitby & Grant, 1990). This has thc added benefit of increasing 
thc intcrval necded between fires, with concomitant reduction in the adverse impacts of 
burning. 

Thornpson c/ d. (1 995c) suggest that around 80% of the moorland vegetation (including 
blanket bog) in England and Wales that has bccii lost or has deteriorated sincc 1947 has some 
potential to regain cover at lcast of dwarf shrubs with a reduction in grazing and improved 
burning practices (although these are not specified). Figurcs are not available for Scotland. 
Attcrnpts to restore cover of bryophytes (specifically Sphagna) and possibly C,’ollunu may 
depend on susceptibilities to atmospheric pollution. 
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6.2 Effect of grazing on vegetation recovery after burning 

In  north-western Scotland, as elsewhere, farmers and crofters often burn to obtain an ‘early 
bitc’, particularly for cattlc, which tend to concentrate strongly on recently-burned areas (A. 
MacElonald, SNI 1 1995, unX‘24hIishcu’filcnofcs). Rawcs & Welch (1969: cil. Rawcs & Hobbs 
1979) noted that under a free-grazing regirnc, the early flush of Eriuyhorum spp. rcsulting 
from a winter firc attracts sheep, and densities 01-0.33 sheep Iia-’ may be maintained on a 
post-fire Hriophoreturn. I ,imited grazing on blanket bog retards, but docs not usually prevent, 
heather regeneration aftcr fire (1 mice 19X3), and Lriaphorum may dominate temporarily. 
I lowever, burning and grazing can reinlbrcc and accelerate each others cffccts, and changes 
may be considered undesirable, for example in increasing the amount of barc ground, and 
accclcrating thc disappearance of C-‘ulluncr in heavily-grazed places through a rapid cxpansion 
of graininoids a i d  prevention of regeneration by the actions of sheep grazing (e.g. Pcarsall 
194 1, Ratcliffc 1959, Iiawes rYr, I lobbs 1979; sec also 6.4). 

Rawcs & Williarns (1973: cil. Smith 511. Forrest, 1978) showed that grazing at an intensity of 
less than 0.1 sheep ha-’ on blanket bog can have a detecttlblc effect on CJullunu production 
during development aftcr burning, shoot weight being reduced by 30-40 (%I compared with 
growth in exclosurcs. I n  addition, better C’alluna growth was obtained with the light grazing 
regime alone, suggesting that conditions for grouse might bc improved if sheep numbcrs were 
increased rather than burning continued (sec also Rawes & Heal, 1978). 

An exclosure erected on the North York Moors in a sevcrely fire-damaged area dcrnonstrated 
that a rcduction in grazing pressure lead to faster recoloilisation by moorland spccies (see 
NYMNI’ 1991 j. 

6.3 Interactions between burning and grazing patterns 

On heather moorlaiid, Grant & Huntcr (1 968, cit, Grant & Armstrong. 1993) showed that 
sheep concentrate on newly-burned arcas and can move freely over and grazc heather up to c. 
20 cm. Patches or tallcr lieather hclp to provide shelter and food in the winter, but may 
restrict movement around the moor. I3urning in small patches can encourage sheep to disperse 
and graze more widely across their range than if large patches are burnt, and can help to 
reducc the impacts of high stocking rates. Thus, the pattern of burning can help or hinder 
dispersal of- sheep across a moor, a factor which may be more important where shepherding is 
limited. ‘h preferential grazing of‘ young heather by sheep helps to prolong thc pioneer 
phasc, thereby improving the habitat for grouse and hares. It i s  also beneficial to golden 
plover which prefer shorter lieather for fceding and nesting, although will disfavour birds 
which prefer to ncst in long heather, e.g. Merlin, Hen I larrier and Short-eared Owl (see 
Section 8 and Chulson el  ul. 1992j. 

6.4 Interactions between grazing/burning and other environmental 
variables 

6.4.1 Drainage 

Drainage is often carried out in order to improve the quality of vegetation for grazing stock or 
grousc, and thus can have an indirect cffect on the impacts of grazing or burning through 
effects on the vegetation and wetness of the substratum (sec e.g. Ratcliffe 1959). However, 
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Stewart & Lancc ( 1  991) indicate that there is a presumption aniong land managers that 
drainage of' moorland exerts a separate additional cffect, which is neither nullificd by burning 
and grazing, nor dependent 011 them to bring a response. Successful restoration of blanket bog 
or wet heath badly damaged by inanageincnt practices may depend on attempting to block the 
ditclics, as wclI as controlling burning arid grazing. 

Thompsoii et al. (1 99Sc) provide a schematic diagram of the changes in vegctation typically 
occurring as a result of grazing and burning, coupled with drainagc and waterlogging, for the 
major upland bog and hcath communities (sce Figure 7.1). 

6.4.2 Erosion 

Several authors have associated pcatland crosion with either burning or grazing, or both (see 
4.2; 4.6.2; 5.4). I-lowevcr, in  a s~rrvcy ol' upland Scotland, Grieve, Davidson and Gordon 
( 1995) fbund that 6% of land comprised eroded peat, but could find no clcar correlation 
between land management and erosion, suggesting that a combination of factors were 
operating at a more local scale (e.g. cxtreme rainfall events and reliel). These authors 
suggested that tlicre was a nccd to map those areas considered most 'at risk' from crosion, in 
order to target resources on prevention, Ibr example by restricting grazing or burning. 
Similarly, Rradshaw & McGee (1 988), in investigating the cxtent and time-course of 
mountain blanket peat erosion in Ireland, concluded that human activity (including 
disturbancc by domestic animals and aerial pollution) and changes in land use merely 
intensilkd crosion that probably originated from peat flows to the development of natural 
drains in mature peat inasses developing on sloping ground. 

'l'hc problem of continuing susccptibility to erosion is certainly one of'the main factors which 
needs to be addressed in the restoration of dcgraded areas of blanket bog, as for cxample in 
the southcrn Pennines arid North York Moors. 

6.43 Regional differences in management 

Rardgett & Marsden (1 992) investigated heather condition and management in thc uplands of 
England and Wales (scc also Bardgett, Marsden & Howard 1995). Areas of blanket bog wcre 
distinguished, but it is not clear fiom thc analysis prescnted if these wcrc treated dil'ferently 
from heather moorland. However, it is of interest to note the evident regional trends in 
management. For example, there appeared to be a strong relationship between the cxtent and 
condition of heather and moorland managemcnt practices within countries and upland 
biogeographical zones. In Wales, south-west England and thc West Midlands, a largc 
proportion of the hcather was suppressed and/or showing signs o f  heavy grazing; hcrc the 
majority of the heathcr moorland was stocked at > 1.5 ewe equiv. ha I a-', with heavy autumn 
grazing and few areas burnt. By contrast, in the North York Moors and NE England, heather 
moorland was stocked at lower levels throughout the year, burning was rnorc widely 
practised, and lcss heather showed signs of damage or 'neglect'. These differences are 
probably largely aitributablc to the managerncnt of the latter arcas as grouse moors. 

6.5 Effects of not grazing or burning 

Much of the currcnt blanket bog and upland wet hcath resource lies below the theoretical Iree- 
linc, and althougli change may be slow at high altitude, in somc situations some dcgrce of 
management may be lncccssary to prevent succession to scrub/woodland unless natural 
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grwing pressure is sufficicnt (see e.g. Hill, Evans & Hell 1992). In the lowland situation, 
whcrc lefi uimanaged, heather can enter the degeiieratc stage o f  growth (7.3. l ) ,  and may 
eventually die out, lcaving areas susceptible to tree invasion. I n  the uplands, thcrc is some 
cvidence that this does not happen so readily, particularly where therc is an extensive carpet 
of Sphagnum, as this promotes 'rc-juvenation' of thc heather by layering (c.g. Hobbs 1984 
sec 7.3.1) or whcrc there is a lack of tree seed source. The incrcasc in plantations on moorland 
nicans that thesc provide a ready source of propagules should grazinglburning fall below 
'critical levels' (Walker & Elias 1989 - icveis m t  ywcificd). Thcrc is some evidence that 
grating and burning tend to reduce the accuinulation of iiutrieiits in the systems, thereby 
inhibiting natural trends for thc replacement of heather by grasscs, trees o r  bracken which 
might occur in their absence (Gimingham 1995), and of continued niaxiagcrncnt practiccs 
resulting in excessive impoverishment of the systems (sec Scction 5.2.1). 

Doyle (1082) noted that in thc west of'Ireland, islands within blanket bog pools, protcctcd 
from burning arid grading by water, supportcd a more diversc flora than on the niain bog 
surface, for example, including such spccics as . J z ~ i p ~ ~ r u s  communis, Ernpcirzirn nigruni and 
more graminoids, bryophytes and lichens. I n  addition, on thc islands, mature C'crlluna bushes 
were dominant, and Moliniu often more abundant than OJI thc bog surface. 

1 lowever, there is some evideiicc that grazing/burning may be of importance in the 
maintenancc of blanltet bog vegetation. For example, Chapman & Rose ( 199 1 ) suggested that 
changes in land usc as a rcsuh of affbrestation may have been important contributory factors 
in the changes in tlic vcgctation of'the open areas of bog at C'oom Rigg (Northurnbcrland) 
over a 30-year period 
suggcsted that lack ol'low-lcvcl grazing and autumn burning may have contributed to the 
decline in S~~hugnum abundancc, perhaps through the accuinulation of standing dead material 
from grass and scdgc species. Clearly, such obscrvations have important implications for 
future management of ,S~hcigniim-dominated communities. 

Experiments have been carried out using exclosures to invcstigatc the cffects of' cessation of 
grazing. In exclosures on a Junc1i.c squarrosus grassland at Moor I louse, tlic general tendency 
was towards a blanket bog vcgctation dominated by Eriophurum wiginaturn and C 'alluna 
vznlgwis. .I. squuriwszis dcclincd very quickly in the enclosed plot, but thcrc was also a 
declinc, although slower, in the grazed one (1.4 shccp ha-'). A significant increase in Cbllunu 
vulgar~s occurred only in the enclosed plot (Kawcs 198 1 ; Marrs, Bravington & Rawes 1988). 
Exclusion of sliccp from hill pastures in Snowdonia ( I  fill,  Evans & Bell 1992) resulted in an 
increasc in covcr of dwarf'shrubs such as Cbllunu and Erica cinerea, although this was 
apparently through rclcasc of suppression of existing plants rather than rccruitrncrit, arid in  
some plots the plants eventually dcgcneratcd again. In the absence of sliccp, volcs became the 
dominant herbivore. Ball el d (1  981 a, pl3h)  describes experimental exclosurc plots that 
were set up on upland grasslands at Iiedesdale (Northurnbcrland; MAFF), Snowdonia 
(Gwynedd; NCC) in  addition to those described at 1,ephinmorc (Argyll; Grant at al 1976) 
and at Moor f Iousc (Iiawes & Heal 1978; Rawes & I lobbs 1979). 

There havc becii rcccnt moves to introduce a policy to rcducc shcep grazing in the uplands 
either as part of an cxtensification scheme, or fbr conservation purposcs. ln an attcrnpt to 
providc predictive information about tlic potential effects of reduced sheep grating pressure, 
Marrs & Welch ( I  99 1 ) reviewed relevant literaturc and surveyed the vegetation fi-om a total 
of 74 upland sites wherc sheep grazing was known to have ceased for varying periods of time. 
Sites were chosen li-om across the country (south-west England to northern Scotland), and 

although it is rccogniscd that the evidencc is circumstantial, it is 
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included wet heath and blanket bog, although differcnt habitats were not distinguished in thc 
results presented'. 1 lowever, it is uscful to note their main findings: 

a) Where C-'alZuna was alrcady present in the vegetation it tended to incrcase at a rate 
of hctween 0--5% per year. On some sites large amounts ol'dead ticather had 
developed and this imp1 ied that carel'ul aftercare moorland managcrnent must be 
included as part of any reduced grazing schcnie. [Note: this would dcpcnd on the 
conscrvation objectives I 

predict, and hcre a grassy bog, tall grass, scrub or woodland vegctation community 
developed in diflercnt places depending on initial floristic composition. ncarness of 
seed sources and niche availability. 

I "ullunn growth sectncd to be restricted by advcrse environmental factors such as 
exposure c r  watcrlogging. 

communities dccl ined. 

b) Where C'alluna was abscnt, its invasion and subsequent growth was impossible to 

c) Lichens tcnded to increase in sonie sites, particularly in wetter sites, and where 

d) Tlzcrc was some evidence to suggest that the species richness of- somc plant 

Mole detailed analysis ollhcsc dara would probably providc rjscfirl inf'ormaiion for thc proposed Upland Managcmcnt Handbook 
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7. Effects of burning and grazing on the principal plant 
communities and species of upland blanket bog and wet 

heath 

7.1 Introduction 

The above revicw has considcred thc general el‘fects of burning and grazing on the vegetation 
of blanket hog and wet heath; the following account provides a summary of the main effects 
which have bccn specifically identified for the plant communities and species of particular 
relevance to this report. Much has bccn taken from Rodwell (1 991), but supplemented by 
other sources wherc possiblc. 

Rowel1 (1 988) lists’ several blanket bog aiid wet heath communities for which burning, often 
in combination with grazing, is a ma-jor factor in the dcvelopxnent: Scirpus cespitosus-Eriw 
ieiralix wet heath (M I S) ,  Lrica lcfrulix-~rj,hu~num corryactum wet heath (M 1 6)- C’dlunu 
~ i i i l~ar i s - l~~ io~~horum vaginaturn blanket mire (M 19), Eriophorum vaginalum blanket & 
raised mire (M20) and Molinia c*uerulea Potentilla cwcfu mire (M25). The author notes that 
these may still be liable to damage through over-grazing, and includcs Scirpus cespitosus- 
Eriophorum vuginutum blanket mire (M 1 7). and Ericu tctralix Sphagnum pupillosum raised 
and blanket mire (M18) on the list of communities which are easily damaged by grazing and 
particularly affected by fire owing to a drastic effect on +hugnum. 

Thornpson c/ U / .  ( 1995~)  provide a schematic diagram of the changes in vegetation typically 
occurring as a result of‘ grazing and burning, coupled with drainage and waterlogging, for the 
major ripland bog and heath communities. This has bccn reproduced in Figure 7.1. A 
combination of‘ grazing and burning is associated with the coiivcrsion offirica tetrulix- 
$7hugnum pupillosum raised and blanket mire (M 1 8) and Cirlluna vullluris-ll:riophorum 
vuginuturn blanket mire (M19) into Eriophorurn vqinaturn blanket & raised mire (M20). 
Similarly, grazing and burning, coupled with drainage, may lead to shifts in vcgetation 
composition from C’allunu vmlgaris-~riophorum vuginatum blankct mire (M 1 9) or Scirpus 
ccspi fosi~,s-~~io~)horum vuginaturn blanket mirc (M 1 7 j to ScirpuLs cespitosus -Erica tcinrlix 
wet heath (M15). Figure 7.2 develops these ideas, summarising only apparent shifts between 
conimunities under burning, heavy grazing or drainage, excluding natural zonations found 
with altitude, drainage and aspect (sec ‘I‘hompson & Miles 1995, Figs 34.1 & 34.3). I Iowever, 
it should be notcd that the figure is rather speculative, it being acknowledged that furthcr 
work is required to verify thc nature of these relationships, the factors involved and the actual 
‘natural. condition o l  the diffkrent communities, 

A useful diagram of suggested rclationships between N VC communities, physiographic 
fcatures aiid land maiiagement in thc Kidder Forest (Northumberland) is provided by 
Wallace, Good & Williams ( 1992) - see Figure 7.3. 



(a) Heather moor communities 
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(b) Blanket bog communities 
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= Natural Interchange 

Figure 7.3 Successional changes in tlic main upland hcath and bog plant communities, as affected hy 
twrning ( B ) ?  heavy grazing ( G )  waterlogging ( W )  and drainage (D) .  

( lieprotiiiccd from '1-hoinpson CI nl. 1 0 9 5 ~ .  with kind permission rrom l-:lscvier Scicncc Ltd.  
I I K  13oulev:ii.d. Langtord Lanc. Kidlington O X 5  l ( i l 3 "  ( j t i )  
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calluna-Vaccinium h e a t h  ( + )  

vaginaturn boq (+ )  

CaiLuna-Deschampsia flexuosa heath ( 0 )  

DeschamDsia grassland ( - )  
+G \ -  ,Juncus squa r rosus -?es tucs  ovina grassland(--) 

2: _Erica t e t r a l i x -  Impoverished wet heath l a c k i n g  Sphacnun ( + j  

Sonacnum C O I T . D ~ C ~ V T ,  we; n e a t h  ( 0 )  

Figure 7,2 Successional shifts in moorland plant communities of Great Britain under tiunlan 
influence. G = heavy grazing: B - burning; D I= drainage. Naturalness is indicated along a continuum 
from ++ (highly natural) through 0 (semi-natural) to - - (highly anthropogenic). Part of the origiilal 
figure was adaptcd from Miles ( 1988) and 'Thompson ef al. 1995~) .  

(Frotn Thompson & Miics 1905: (:rown cnpyriglil is rcproduccd 
with thc permission o f  the (.:onlrollcr o f  HMSO) 



Figure 7.3 Suggested relationships between NVC communities, physiograptlic features ant1 h i d  management in the Kielder Forest 
(Northumbel-lanrl). The diagranl is h i d  out in relation to broad altitude and soil types. NVC communities found more con~monlq at Iiiglier altitudes are 
at the top. those of the lowlands at the bottom. those associated \\:ith peaty soils to the left and those of mineral soils to the right. The diagram also includes 
comniuiiities not recorded at Kielder nhich inay be found in other irplarid forests of Xortherir E~g land  and Soiitlierri Scotland. 

(Reproduced froiii Wallacc. Good & iVil1iams 1997. h! permission of Blackvxlt Sciencc I.td.1 



7.2 Plant communities 

7.2.1 ,Ipltagnum auriculaticm bog pool (M 1)  

Climate: mainly confined to thc more oceanic parts of Britain - especially to thc fir  west, 
wlicre annual prccipitation exceeds 1200 nim with :, I80 wet days a-', and to south-western 
valley mires in an Atlantic climate. 

The Sphugnum azrriculntum bog pool communi ty typically consists of' h a t i n g  masses or soft 
wct carpets o f  Sphagna with scattered vascular plants growing on or through them or in areas 
of'open water bctwecri. It is corifinecl to pools and wetter hollows on ombrogcnous and 
topogcnous inircs with base-poor and oligotrophic raw peat soils, and is more oceanic in 
distribution than M2. In the far-west of Britain, the distribution broadly coincidcs with 
Scirpzns ccspitosus fi+iophor.zrm virginalum blanket mire (M 1 7), as, for exaniplc, in western 
Scotland and the 1 .ake District, Wales and the South- West Peninsula. 

N o  specific published inkrimit ion has been found regarding the ef'f'ects of burning and 
grazing on this community. Rodwell (1 99 1 )  considers that where mires arc burnt or grazcd, 
thc wetness of the ground afyords some protection to the vegetation, but it is scvcrely affected 
(damaged or dcstroyed) by drainage and peat cutting. Personal observations also suggest that 
the margins of such pools may bc damaged by trampling of animals using them for drinking 
watcr. 

7.2.2 Splzrrgnirni cuspidntuidrecurvum bog pool (M2 j 

Climate: charactcristic of arcas whcrc the annual precipitation is generally between SO0 and 
I200 mni with around 140-1 80 wet days a-'. 

Thc Sphagnum cuSpid~~tz~m/rel.iIr~Iznm bog pool community is typically dominated by soft, 
wet carpets of S. cuxpidutum and/or S. recimwn, with only scattercd individuals of vascular 
plants such as 1;. angustijolium and E:. telrulix. It is fbund in lawns and pools on 
ornbrogenous (and topogcnous) ruircs, mainly in the less oceanic parts of' Britain than M1, 
forming part of the characteristic patterning on undisturbcd blanket and raised mires; its rangc 
coincides closely with that of the Lrica ~etralix-Sphqpun pupillosum raised and blanket 
mire (M 18). 

'I'his community is particularly associated with very wct conditions, and is thcrefore sevcrcly 
affected by drainagc. I .ittle published information has been found regarding tlic cfl'ects of 
burning and gradng on this community, but, as ior thc S/>hugnum auriculutum bog pool 
(M 1 ), the wctness of the ground is likely to afford somc protection to the vegetation from 
burning and grazing. Drainage converts the mire surfacc to Ericion tetralicis wet hcath, but 
fragments of bog pool may survivc on the drying peats. Personal observations also suggest 
that the margins of such pools may be damaged by trampling of animals using them for 
drinking water. Rawcs & Hobbs ( 1  979) investigated changes in a bog pool area 2 1 years aftcr 
cxclosurc; tlicir results are reproduced in Tablc 7.1. The driest habitat, occupied by C'ulluncr, 

vaginaturn etc, incrcased by 1 4 % ~  whilst thc wettest area, usually open water, with the 
zone of S. cuspidutum and E angus/ifijlium, decreased by 12%. I Iowever, whilst the changes 
may have occurred as a result of thc exclosurc, the authors considered that they may also have 
been brought about by climatic changes (e.g. decrease in prccipitation in spring). 
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Table 7.1 The effcct o f  protection of shccp grazing for 2 I years on the vcgetational covcr (%) of a 
bog-pool site (Rawcs & Hobbs 197C))l. 

Zone Year 0 Year 21 

Calluna vulgaris (with E. vaginatum, Sphagnum rubellum 8 Cladonia impexa) 40 54 

Sphagnum rubellum 15 6 

Sphagnum papillosum 

Sphagnum cuspidaturn 

Sphagnum cuspidatum-Eriophorum angustifolium* 

'10 18 

6 3 
29 17 

Eriophorum angiistifolium * 2 

* zone of standing water 

7.2.3 Eriopharum angust(fa1ium hog pool (M3) 

Climatc: no  detailcd information, but can occur in upland and lowland situations. 

This community is typically fo~tiid as small stands on barcr exposures of acid raw pcat soils 
in depressions, erosion channels or shallow peat cuttings on a wide range of mire types (and 
is not confined to 'bog pools'). E. un,qustijoZium can expand rapidly by vegetative growth and 
become dominant on natural or artificial exposures ofpcat. It is commonly considcred as a 
degraded vegetation type, formed as a result of grazing, burning and/or erosion. For cxample, 
it is found on the surfacc and margins of Pennine blanket mires wherc the peat has been worn 
down in gullies or redistributed (c.g. Bowcr 1961, Tallis 1985: cit. Rodwell. 1991). Guile 
(1 965) also dcscribes the community from similar situations in the Brecon Beacons. 

7.2.4 Scirpus cespitasus-Erica tctralix wet heath (MlS) 

Climate: almost totally confined to areas with an annual precipitation 
generally with > 1 (100 mm. At least I80 wct days per year, but largely a lowland community. 
Can bc found at progressively higher altitudes in drier areas, as in the Cairngorms. On north- 
facing slopes the community can occur on stccpcr slopcs. 

Thc b S c ~ r p L ~  i.e,~~)i~osus-~~~iclr Ii~trnIix wct heath community is rather a variable community- 
type, with ;I widc variation in pattern ofthe dominance and in the associated flora. The 
vegetation is typified by mixtures of Molinia caerulea, Scirpus cespilosus, Ericu letralix and 
C'dunn,  although any of these inay be absent, varying with climate, as well as trcatment. 
There are usually sonic Sphagna, but without a luxuriant cover. The most frequcnt species are 
S cupillifidium and S suhni/em Other bryophytcs are found at moderate frequency. Lichens 
can be locally prominent. 

M1S is charactcristic ofmoist, acid peats and peaty mineral soils in the wetter wcstern and 
northern parts of Britain, being espccially associated with thimcr or better-drained arcas of 
ombrogenous peat. 1 t has essentially tlie same distribution as Scirpus cc,rpiiosus-Eriuzihr,rum 
vcigina/um blanket mire (M 1 7), bill is characteristic of bctter-draincd and usually shallower 
peals, on steepcr slopes with concomitant loss in the variety and luxuriance of* tlie ,Sphagnum 
carpet (the typical sub-community oi'M1S may form a transition zone). Much o f  the floristic 
variation bctween tlic sub-communitics occurs in response to water regimes. Continued 
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grazing by stock and deer, and sporadic burning arc probably sufficient to prevcnt succcssion 
to wood land. 
Activities such as burning and drainage have probably extended the range of the community 
onto the wasting margins o f  once-wetter peats, although Keatingc, Coiipar & Reid (1 995) 
consider that exainplcs of thc M I5 in Caithness and Sutherland represent a distinct 
community (conceivably a sera1 precursor to Scirpw ce.s~~i~cis~r,s-Ericiphorum wrgincrlum 
blanket niirc) on thinner peats with grcater slopcs - i t  was not often fbund on deep peats 
suggesting that in th is  area, it is not dcrived fkom related deep-peat communitics as a result ol' 
drainage or burning. 

Within the community, drainagc and burning tend to shift the composition of thc vegetation 
away from thc more S'7hugnzcrn-rich kind ol' the Typical sub-community through the morc 
C'allunu-rich to the 'hcathy' I'Iadonicr sub-community . The latter is especially well 
represented on the deforested inorainic country of the wcstern Highlands, and, at higher 
altitudes, on ground that has probably been much burnt. In extreme cases, C'ullunu and the 
other ericoids hrtvc been virtually eliminated and LS~*i~pus  reduced to scattered tussocks, with 
much of the cover made up of hummocks of Rucnmiiriznm, patches of r'ladoniu spp. and a 
surfice crust oflichcns, often with barc ground of gravel and stones (McVean & Katcliffk 
1962). Where wastage lias not been so extreinc but where ericoids have been virtually lost, 
ccssation of' burning may favour a vigorous recovery of Mdiniu, rather than Scir*pus, 01- thcrc 
rnay be a progression to woodland. Frequent, but niore carefully controlled burning, may 
encouragc C-'allunu as a dominant, particularly whcrc the community extends into less occanic 
regions - in  the east-central Highlands, stands ol' thc Typical and Clahniu sub-communities 
form part of poorer-quality grouse-moors (Birse 1980: cit Rodwell 1991). 

L,css severe burning and/or grazing can mask transitions betwccn vegetation types. Morc 
severe treatmcnts can have a more drastic impact: it is likely that many stands of.M 1 5 have 
been derived from blanket mire as a result of climate change, drainagc, burning and grazing. 
For example, Sphagnctalia communities tcnd to lose tlicir luxuriant carpet of Spliagna and to 
show an increasc in either Xucomitrium lunuginosum and lichens or Nardetalia herbs and 
hypnoid mosses (McVean & Ratcliff'e 1962), as in the Clndonia and Juncus-Rhytidiu~~lphzls 
sub-cornmunitics of the Sc i rps  cc,spitosus- Eriophorurn vuginuturn blanket mire (M17). 
Elimination of& vuginutum from these vcgetatioii-types can produce the Cludoniu or 
Vuccinl'um sub-communities of M 15. These can form extensive mosaics on many areas of 
degencrating ornbrogenous peat. A mixture of' burning and heavy grazing inay be partly 
responsible for the composition of thc Vaccinium sub-community - this species is grazing- 
sensitive, and present only at sinall covers, but is often accoriipaiiied by mixtures of 
Nardetalia herbs and liypnoid mosses. Sevcrc burning/grazing/drainage can coxivcrt M 15 into 
various lorms of' acid grassland (e.g. Fcstuca mina Agrostis copilluris-Gulium suxatile (U4), 
Nardus striciir -C;ulizrm suxutile grassland (IJ5)). 

In the far west, it may be possible for blanket mire to regenerate following burning, 
particularly in less-disturbed areas of wet ground (McVean & Ratclifye 1962). However, in 
many areas, it seems unlikely that progression to M 15 wet heath (or beyond) can be readily 
revcrsed. Cessation of burning rnay rcsult in a vigorous expansion of Moliniu, especially on 
peat that is naturally well-aerated or drained, and, in some areas, blanket mires and wet heath 
seem to have converged into vasl tracts of Molinia-dominated grasslands in which 
Sphagnetalia or Sphagno-Ericetalia species play a relatively minor role. This has occurred at 
Xt',lenydd in mid Wales and in the Brecon Beacons in S. Wales (M. Yeo,pers. cnrnrn.). It is 
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possible that this effcct inay be exacerbated by increases in  atmospheric pollution (e.g. N 
deposition) although fkrtlicr cvidencc is requircd to substantiate this possibility. 

Nolan, f ienderson & Merrell ( I  09s) reported on a study in progress on the vegetation 
dynamics ol' upland wet heaths in relation to sheep grazing intensity. Experimental plots have 
been establislied at three sites to invcstigate tlie effects of a range of shccp grazing intensities 
(0, 0.4,O.g and 1.2 sheep ha ') on wet moorlands differing in structure and species 
composition: Rcdesdale (Northumberland), Claonjg Estate (Tarbert, Argyll) and Diindonnell 
(Wester Ross). Thc vegetation at Kcdesdalc is equivalent to Scirpus cespito~~us-l~ricu [etralix 
wet heath (M I 5 j. dominatcd by C'alluna and Molinia with some E. vaginulzm~ and Vuccinium 
myrlillus. Preliminary results aiier three years at this site showed that utilization lcvels of 
C,'aIIunu generally increased with increasing stocking rate. An exception was the high grazing 
treatment on the stand 01' mature heather, where the heather showed lower utilization than in 
the pioneer stands, presumably bccause other specics were preferred. In contrast to C-'aIIunu, 
both Moliniu and Curex nigru showed a relatively greater increase in cover at thc high 
grazing treatment compared with the no-grazing control, as they were iiot being grazed 
prcfcrcntially. I:' vuginalzrm and Dcschurnpsin flcxuo~u both decreased more on the control 
than in the heavy grazing plots, as the former became dominated by taller species. 

7.2.5 Erica tctrdix-Sphagnum compacturn wet heath (M16) 

Climate: no specific iqfiirmulion - inuinly f&nd in thc lowlundr. 

This community is one of acid and oligotrophic mineral soils or shallow peats that are at least 
seasonally waterlogged. It is largely confined to the relatively dry lowlands of Britain, and 
hencc is of. marginal relevance to this review. I lowever, in Scotland, and locally on the 
upland fringes in Wales and England, it  does extend on to thin ombrogenous peats, such as 
occur on thc margins of blanket peat areas, particularly at higher altitudes. In some sites, 
drainage has allowed the community to devclop on once-wetter pcats, but in general lowcrcd 
water tablcs have been detrimental. The most characteristic Sphugna are S. compacturn, 5'. 
tcncllmn and the scarcer S. molle. In the upland situation, the most usual fonn is the Juncus- 
Dici.unum sub-community, with Moliniu becoming scarcer in the continental climate, and 
C'ulluna and Nardo-Callunctea associatcs increasing, perhaps in response to treatment. 

?he  community lies below the tree line throughout its range, and would probably progress to 
some kind o f  woodland if neither burnt nor grazed. On the upland fringes, occasional burning 
and grazing arc of importance in maintaining thc community, and have a marked effect on 
floristic variation and local patterns of dominance and richness of'the associated flora. 
Conditions of' controlled burning, deli bcrately to maximise the proportion of building-phase 
C 'allunu, may account for the consistent predominance of Culluna in the .Juuncus-Dicranum 
sub-community in NE Britain: this sub-community also has an abundance of- Uudonia spp. 
which is typical of the middle years of regrowth in regularly-burned heaths. More scvere 
burning of the community can destroy both ericoid stools and buried seed and probably gives 
Moliniu an advantage in the long term (Tansley 1939; Rose 1953; Ratclifle 1959: all cil. 
Rodwell 1991, ~ 1 6 3 ) .  

The community is protected to some extent where the ground is wet, but burning can be 
particularly dclcterious to the associated flora, with the typical bryophytcs only recovering 
very slowly, and thesc may be completely eliminated by frequent fires. Fire is especially 
dcstructivc when combined with drainage. The survival of the community is thus dependent 
on thc maintenance of a relatively high water table. 
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7.2.6 Scirpus c~spitosus-Erioplzorum vaginaturn blanket mirc (M17) 

Climate: confined to those parts of the country with a consistently wet climatc, generally 
where there are > 1200 mrn prccipitation annually, or > 160 wet days per ycar (Ratcliffe 
1968; 1977: cit. Rodwell, I Wl) ,  and where cool and cloudy conditions maintain high 
humidity throughout the year. Most extensive in areas with 3 200 wet days per year and over 
2000 mm precipitation, but largely restricted to sites below SO0 m ,  where the annual 
temperature range is comparatively small. 

Characteristic blanket bog vegetation of the more oceanic parts of Britain, especially at lower 
altitudes, where extreme humidity is combined with rclative mildness. To thc south and cast, 
the community is of more restricted occurrence, and can occur at higher altitudes, whcrc 
moderately heavy rainfall is maintained (e.g. Lakc Ijistrict, Wales. Dartmoor, Rodmiii Moor), 
although inay be replaced by the r b l l ~ n a  vul~~ri.~-Ei.i~)~horzrnz vuginatum blanket mire 
(M19) in less oceanic areas. 

The floristics and structurr: of thc community have been widely aflfected by a variety of 
treatments, including burning, gruing, draining and peat cutting, which have oAcn 
contributed to tlie deterioration and loss of the community. 

nurning of' the community has a particularly drastic effect on the Sphagnum covcr, even very 
wet carpets becoming susceptiblc to fire-damage in periods of dricr weather in spring and 
summcr, and it produces the kind of dominance by Scirpus tussocks and Xacomitrium 
hunimocks characteristic of some tracts of the Cladonia sub-community (McVean & 
Iiatcliffe 1 962) Indeed, the developtncnt of thc (-7adonia sub-community may have been 
acccntuated, and perhaps somctimes initiated, by treatments such as burning, peat cutting and 
draining which lead to surface drying. 

Where differences in surface drainagc are very marked, burning can sharpen up the vegetation 
boundaries by allowing different specks to become prominent on wetter or dricr ground. For 
example, R vaginulurrr niay become locally dominant afier fire in the ,~'cirpu,s-~riczyshorum 
mire, but not in the adjoining heath. In other cases, burning may impose a fairly uniform 
dominance of Scirpz~s or Mulinia throughout the sequence, blurring zonations among thc 
associates, and some tracts of such fire-climax vegetation may have been partly or wholly 
derived from the community. Burning has probably also played a major role, along with 
drainngc and peat cutting, in the surface drying of peats that Causes more dramatic changcs in 
the vegetation (e.g. through the Clludonia sub-community to the Cladoniu sub-community of 
Scirpus Erica wet heath (M 15), with thc elimination of E. vqinatum and impoverishment of 
the Sphugnum carpet). Jii oceanic regions, Ericu cinerea seems to increase under these 
conditions with conversion 01' the vegetation to C:allunu-&ica heath (H 10). 

At higher altitudes, in arcas with a drier climate, thcrc may be a trend for conversion of the 
Juncus- RhyridiarJclphus sub-community (a rather 'run-down' form of M 1 7) to thc Vaccinium 
sub-community of tlie Scirpu.4?ricu wet heath (M15), where Vuccinium myr l ihs  can 
becomc an important subshrub, perhaps presaging a switch to C'allunu- Vuccinium heath 
(J  1 12). Grazing and further improvement may convert thc community to grasslands of various 
kinds. 

Some infbrmatioii on the utilization of'this community by grazing sheep and its response 
havc come lrom thc Ixphinmorc field station of the HFRO, which includes areas of Scirpus-- 
Eriophorum bog, as reported. for cxample, by Grant el al. (1976) (Section 5) .  
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